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near Penticton, BC
at Naramata Centre
Aclults $150

Crones tr Maidens $725
(over 63 fr under 23)

50 Workshops
A Healing 0asis

Sunrise Ceremonies
A Festival Store tr more



Srytmber IL9-2X " l8tAnnuol
Wise TMomeds Festival

This celebration is the
third weekend

of September at
Naramata Centre,

a conference facility
operated by the
United Church.

Most rooms are wheel
chair accessible.

On Okanagan Lake;
near Penticton. BC.

Weekend Schedule
FRIDAY SCHEDUIE
I{oon - On-slt. R.glstr.tlon rt Columbh Hall
1 pm - H.dlng Olrls sagrr.up start3
2 - 5 pm - S.rslons In thr Hrallng Oesls
5:15 - 6:15 pm - Dlnner

OPENING CEREMONIES - 7 pm followed by
inttoduction of workshop presenters, <oncluding
wlth a 2Gmlnute €rystal bowl meditation,

SATURDAY SCHEDULE
6315 - 7:3O am . Sunrlsc Cfirmonkc
7:30 - 8:3O am Bru.kfDt
8145 - l{oon . Cholce of tcn rorkslroF
12-l pm Lunch
2 - 581 5 pm . Cholce of tcn rcrkshops
5:15 - 6315 Dlnner
6:45 - 8:45 pm . Cholcc of dght workshops
9dX, - 1030 . Evrnlng cholcc h|3 2 optlont

SUNDAY SCHEDUTE - rhortcr lunchbnak thrn
Sdurd.y thcn . 2.5 hour rcrkrhop rftcr lunch.
4:10 to 4:3O pm... CtOsll{G CEREMONY.

The Festival Store
has rprca to 3cll vlrlous cnft+ crystel+ J€mllcry
and nora. lf you rrr rcglstarrd a3 a partlclpang
lmtructor or hcalcr you can apply for specc end
brlng hems to b. 3old. Go to tha wab5lte or rrk
M.rlon for dct lb.

Give-AwayTable
Sharr valucd ltems wlth anothcn

Tln l|llllttg OUb b ln Lowff itcLrr.n H!ll.
Intuldy. R..dln$, Eody-wod(, Enrrgrt-worlc Relkl rnd morl

Slgn-up 3trr$.t I pm on Frldey - Sesrlom.rc 2 to 5 pm
Slturdry r.r3lon3 !rc 1 0:30 to 9 pm & gundry s.33lons 8:30 .ir to 3 pm

R.t of S25 pcr half hour and 9{ll tnr hour,
nalkl drop-ln $sslonr rru'avallrblo all wrkrnd, by donrdon

lf pr rlsh to mtt In tln lleallng 0adr
Wa offrr . tnd.: 6 houn of heallng sossi,on3 fot a reckand pats.
plcesc go to our rebrltc: www.lrtucsmagazlne.net, ft hlt
d.tlllr Includlng . p.ga wlth fr.qu.ntly.rk d qu.3tlonr,
ThGn c.!l or.n.ll lLrlon.... ll.rlon@lssuceinegednonet

phonrlhtryJ|{fi/lfol
Rcglstretlon, Fcstlvel Ston and Hcellng Oesls
Gcneral questions call Angcle 1-855-366-0038

Accommodation b on'a-hrst come b.rl3. scc p!g. la.

Meals rtcare prc-ordcr by August 25 . Scc pagc i4.
l{arrmlt! Cantra offers full course meals wlth a salad bar, bever-
agcs and dessertr Meal prlces are on the regl3tratlon fom. lf we
have cancellatlont a fry meals <ould become avallable on-slte.

Rerreshment srattons provide herbar teas and iFl

;ff::::flff; :i":::,Tl'":,ll'fiil# "' - Jo



Please be aware:
At the time of printing there is a labour dispute at the Naramata Centre.

It is my hope that Union and Management will resolve the issues before September.
Marion will register people who phone but she will not process any credit cards until this is settled.

I am hoping the Festival will happen as scheduled but I will not cross a picket line.
Stay.tuned to www.lssuesMagazine.net or check updates on our Facebggllplgle.

W@RreffiOIPS & WONKSHOP I.EAI'BNS
The workshop numbers correspond to the numbers on the overall schedule

workshop'01 Satuday moming 3 hours

The Hero's fourney
Learn how we are all here to awaken to our PurPose, while master-
ing the ego. I will outline the steps in a hero's journey so )'ou can see
where you are at and what you can expect ahead. I'll share my sure-
fire system for ensuring you have the most ioyfrrl iourney possible.

workhop '02 Sun&y aftemootl 2.5 hot/rt

Enchanting Elementals
Learn all about the fairies and nature spirits and their infallible
magic and manifestation abilities. Discover how connecting with
them more deeply can positively and quickly transform every area

of your life for the better.

Workhop '03 sanrdal morning 3 hours

Earth is your Sweet Spot live beautitully

Earth is female and as a woman you are one with her. It is time
to renew our cellular connection with Earth. She is arguably
our greatest resource for all that we desire. Come alive to your
true femininity as you learn how to both access Earth's vitality

more directly and accept that she speaks through you.

Workshop '04 srnda2 aftenoon 2.s hours
Female Power: the ability to create lif€ end rectore balance

Our world has distracted us from a way of life that engages us to the Earth. We
have weakened our conn€ction to what is arguably our best resource for health,
vitality, spiritual evolution and successful relationshiPs. We carry the unique
ability of understanding through our instinctive riisdom ofthe Eafth's voice. We

actually carry the responsibility to Earth to be h€r voice. We are her voice.

ALLYSON GILES
Kelowna, B.C . 250 E l-9013

www.awakenenchantm€nt.com

Allyson has been working profession-
ally in the healing arts for the past
five years. In both her writing and
her work she strives to be of joyful

service, working closely with the el-
emental and angelic realms to bridge

the gap between the seen and the
unseen world. She is an Usui Reikr

Master, Angel Therapist and medium
certified by Doreen Virtue.

ELLAEELINWOOD
San Diego CA . 619 677-3903

www.earthisyoursweetspot.com

Ellae is a nationally recognized intuitive
and has worked with thousands ofcli-

ents. Through personal impact ofboth
her natural skill and her training with

Gregge Tiffen, her mentor, Ellae gained
wisdorn in the body/mind/spirit con-
nection. Her studies included esoteric

and shamanistic training, Yoga, Chinese
wisdom, and the effects of emotions and

energy systems. Ellae has authored five
books. Her latest is titled Earth is your

S*eet Spot, which was co-authored with
Marv Lanier.

Workshop '05 Sararday altenoon 3 houts

workhop '06 SandaT monirlg 3 houts

The Art of Tantric Intimacy

Tantra is a spiritual practice in which all aspects of
earthly life, including sexuality and relationship,
can'be a path to awakening. This workshop will
explore the magic and mystery of sacred intimacy
and offer practical experiential tools to deepen any

VIRGINIA PRESTON
Kelowna, BC . 250 3fi)-9642

http://.bout.me/virginia.Preston

Virginia is an Okanagan-based Tantric Yoga and
Meditation t€acher and a Western-trained thera-
pist. She has trained both in Canada and interna-

tionally. Tantra has been a revolution in her life
and itb with gratitude, enthusiasm and love that

she shares the transformative, healing and awaken-
ing potential ofthis sacred approach to intimacy.

E
relationship.



CINDYSMITH
Calgery, AB . al03 970-3496
www.cindysmithaep.com

After many years of working in the
counselling field, Cindy has now found
her life passion by teaching others to
find their owT| power, trust in their
intuition and connect to their angels.
Cindy teaches the Angel Empowerment
Practitioner Cefiifcation" Course a d
has developed Cozz ect To Your Owrl
Power workshops,

Workshop '07 SaurdaT .v.ning 2 houts

How Ib Communicate with Your Angels

Guardian Algels are a gift from a Higher Power or intuition.
Learn how to enhance your connection to your team using
all your senses. In addition, I will teach use ofthe Angel Or-
acle card declc Bring a deck or purchase at store. Participate
in a guided meditation to connect to your Guardian Algel.

workshop '08 SundaT morning 3 hours

Balance your Energy with the Angels
Do you feel drained at the end ofthe day because there is nothing left to give? Learn
how to balance and protect your energy using concr€te tools provided by the Angel
Team. Cindy will explain why Archangel Michael encourages us to bring balance

into our daily lives. Workshop will include guided meditations.

SHARLENE FAIR
Calgary, AB . 587-352-6898
www.calgaryrefl exology.ca

Working as a nurse for two decades, I found that illness
is connected to our inner core and our sense of self.
Now I assist people to connect to their inner reserv€s to
bring healing to the body while clearing the chakras and
balancing the mental, emotional and physical bodies. I
am presently writing my book called The Cure.

SHANNON BREADNER
Winfield, BC . 250 863-1604
www.venuartbyshannon.com

During my fine arts education I leamed design,
color, composition and history, but it wasnl until
I moved to wine country and ioined a spidtual
group that I was inspired to grow as an artist.
Currently, I lead many meditations for woman
circles and full moon groups. On my journey
to becoming a Spiritual Practitioner from the
Science of Mind centre, I am strengthening my
gifts as an artist and a practitioner.

Workshop '09 Suz&y moming 3 hours

Reflexology
? We will learn how reflexology points ir the feet

connqct els€where in the body. We will clear
our blockages, and get a basic understanding
of the Chi energy that runs through us as.we
gain an understanding of the healing process.
Attendees will work on each otler to get an

experience of this ancient healing art.
Wo*ing in thc Hcallng Oosis

Workshop '10 sonrrday ev.ning 2 houts

Workshop'l I Sundat alt .z,oon 2.5 hours

Spiritual Art
Discover meaningfrrl, personal messages through the
creation of art. Explore your particular message; look for
de€per meanings, discoyer how the image or words per-
tain to your current place on your spiritual pathway. Make
a sketch of your received message including both back-
ground and foreground elements, colors, and textures,
Paint your sketch on canras using different acrylics and a

ydiety.of paintbrushes. No art experience necessary.

GINA LEMIETI'(
Victoria" BC . 250 389-67E2
wwwsuccessfromwithincoeching.com

Gina is a Senior and Group Power Coach'
trained and certilied by Coaching and Leader-
ship International (CLI), a Victoria, BC based
company that trains coaches, CEOs, managers,
and leaders to be the drivers ofpositive change,
leading themselves and others to be impacfirl using both logic and
heart. She holds a Bachelor ofScience degree in biology, with a spe-
cialized focused in marine ecosystems. Her mission to contribute to
the healing of humanity and the planet integrates these two .rcas of
experience into a unique modality.

Workshop '12 Saturday moning 3 houlr

Vibrant Living

Are you ready to put yIERANCy back into your life? This
workshop is for you if you feel burnt out and running on
fumes if you feel like no matter how hard you try it never
seems enough; if you are starting to feel that unfi filled
feeling and like there has to be more to life than feeling the
prcssure and stress. In our time together you will acquire a
fresh perspective and experience a group Power Coaching'
with a Mind Kinetics' session that will create the shift so
you car start living a vibrant life. WCll spend time outside
to connect with nature and redefine your natural rhvthm.



Workshop'I3 satutiloy aftemoon 3 holrrs

Are You Living the Dif6 You Want?
"The reason most people don't reach their goak is that
they don't defne them, lean about them, or ansider

them as achievable or believable." Der.isr$hateley

Develop clarity about your life goals; build upon your
strengths; build confidence; and create an action plan.
Guided exercises for inner reflection; discussion; and cre-
ation of your vision board. Bring yout fatourite magazines,

scissors, glue ond poster board for a Vition Board exercise.

Working in the Heoling Oosis

NANCYMcCONKEY
Osoyoos, BC . 25O 490-5386

Nancy draws upon 20 years ofexperience as
a counsellor She founded her own seminar

business, was a presenter on solution-focused
therapy and self-published her book, Solving
Sdrool Problems: Solution-Focused Strategies.
She is a Certilied Dream Coach' with Mar-

cia Wieder, life coach to lack Canfield, of the
famous Chicken Soup/or tfie Sorl book. She
provides life coaching services on how to be

solution-focused in business and life.

workshop '14 Saturday moming 3 hoyrs

The Mineral Kingdom and You

The mineral kingdom is created in harmony with the
Divine. Learn why consciously playing with this king-
dom brings support and harmony into your life. With
Angelic support play with your intuitive senses, that
include Clairsentience, Clairaudience, Clairvoyanc€, to
see what messages your crystal has for you. Bring the
crystal that feels right for you! Can purchase at the store.

Workshop'15 sotrrrday morninf 3 hours

Treasure Mapping our Way to A New Life
We create the life we are living through our choices and where
we put our energy. Explore different ways to manif€st changes
you would like to make in your life. lncludes writing exercises

and creating a treasure map collage.

. Workshop '16 Sundoy afenoon 2.5 hours

Reincarnation

Do you have innate talents, unexplained phobias or ailments, or
an obsession witl another culture, country or period in history?
Learn how past lives can influence our present life. Study ways
to identiry possible past lives. Experience a past life regression.

workshop '17 Sar.tr/rol enninS 2 hour:.

Eco-Soy Candles

Create massage candles using pure essential oils to suit
your Alurveda dosha type. Eco-Soy candles are GMO
free, sustainably grown and kosher. I use them in thera-
peutic massage and as a warm lotion once the wax has
melted. To begin the class we will have a candle medi
tation, then tak€ the A)'urveda t€st to determine your
"body qpe" so you will know what kind ofessential oils
to use. cost of matedok k $12 for *'ax, containef and etsential

oik. To be paid at time of wotkhop.

BERNICE GRANGER
Penticton, BC . 25O 492-6093

www.lovesdivinelight.com

Bernice worked as a Medical Laboratory
Technologist until she decided her spiritual

growth was more important. While concen-
trating on her personal growth, she added to
her formal education a Bachelor's Degree in

Metaphysics, Angel Empowerment Practitio-
ner and Munay-Ki Earthkeeper. Her passion

is sharing her experience and wisdom to
emDower others.

DEBBIE CLARKIN
Armstrong BC . 25O 3W-O626

www.debbieclarkin.com

Debbie has been doing intuitive heal-
ing and readings for over thirty years.

She started studying Alchemical
Healing in 2003, traveled to Egypt with

Nicki Scully in 2006 and was initiated
into the Egyptian Mysteries. In 2007

Debbie joined the Lineage ofThoth to
become the first teacher of Alchemical

Healing in Canada.

DAWNBOYS
West Kelowna, BC t 77a754-6!42

www.DawnBoysYoga.com

Dawn is a sports specific and trauma-based
yoga instructor. As an Ayurveda counsellor

she incorporates aromatherapy products and
massage candles to aid in balancing the body's

constitution. She provides assessments and
workshops, and educates other teachers in her
yoga system, Darvrf provida the massoge-grade
altar-candles decorating the Grcat HaU and wi0

have them in the store for sale.

BOTH



KERRYPALFRAMAN
Surnrncrlan4 BC . 250 49+8955
www.indigowisdom.ca

A registered nurse by profession, Kerry
began delving into the world of alterna-
tive, holistic and esoteric studies after
being diagnosed with a life-threatening
illness that conventional medicine was
unable to treat effectively. She continues
to contradict and confound conven-
tional medical wisdom by her reliance
upon, understanding of, and application
of ancient teachings, alternative and
esotenc means.

Workhop'18 Sarurday aftemoon 3 hours

A Chat With Spirit - Channelled Messages from
Your Angels, Guides and Higher-Self

Bring your personal or worldly questions to class where Kerry
will help connect you with your Higher-Sell Angels and SPirit
Guides. They want to be felt, it is iust a matter of tuning in. If
you want to connect with a loved-one that has pass€d ove! Kerry

may have answers to the questions you have.

Workhop '19 Sunday moming 3 houts

Dreams and Messages from your Higher-Self
Dreams tell you who you are but your Higher-Self, Guides, Angels and Your
Creator actually send you more guidance during the day than at night! Learn
how to easily recognize and understand these daily and nightly messages as a

whole neiv level of reality is revealed.

THERESALEE
Rlondcl, BC . 250 225-3518
rvt{w.KootcnaySoundHealingCentre.com

Theresab passion for learning and natural curiosity
about the interconnectedness of all things led her to the
Acutonics' system ofvibrational healing. Theresa has
trained in New Mexico with Donna Carey and Ellen
Franklin, becoming a certified teach€r ofAcutonics'in
2012. In 2013 Theresa developed the Kootenay Sound
Healing C€ntre where she teaches and offers sound
healing treatments.

Working in the
Healing Oasis

Wo*shop'20 saturday moning 3 hL

"Music of the Sph"."rj"'

These cosmic sounds will reawaken our
corlsciousness by connecting with the body's
natural harmonic frequencies. To begin we
will meditate to the transportive sounds of
th€ planetary gongs. This will be followed
by an interactive and playful exploration of
sound healing with the Acutonics' tuning

forks and Tibetan singing bowls.
Please bring a bhnket.

FRANCES MI,'RPHY
Penticton, BC . 25lt ,t88-6592

Part of Frances' 'unique-to-her' talents are her voice
and ability to reflect back life. Music has always been
a companion on her life path; enjoying guitaring at
assemblies in high school, being a music mom for
her kid! schooling, singing at weddings, funerals and
fund-raisers... but best of all were the sing-alongs.

Frances is on artist orrd creates the instructors' badges-

Worlahop '2I saturdal .'tening 2 houts

Let's Sing
Franced strength is her voice, which took time
to develop. A second strength is her encourage-
ment so others do the same. Her singing group in
Penticton is called the Random Samplers ... a per-
fect description for her book of songs. Some old
songs are evocative of where we've come from,
with a sweetness that brings us wholly into pres-
ent time. She'll bring the words, you bring your

voices and enthusiasm.

workshop'22 sunday noming 3 hourc

Somatics for Health

Somatics is a mindfrrl movement disciDline that focuses on
bringing the participant's awareness back into their body.
The exercises are performed in a slow and mindfrrl manner
that encourages the body to relax, th€ muscles and ioints to
function in their natural movement pattern, and the brain
to disengage from the business of daily life. A wonderful

compliment to any Yoga or meditation practice

Yoga ,nats or blank ts ate ftquhed for thk wotLthop.

ELLENPAYNTON
Wtlltarns Leke, BC .25O t9E-2656
www.lifepilates.ca

Ellen is a kinesiologist and owner/opera-
tor of LIFE Pilates Body Therapy, ahealth
and wellness studio that focuses on fus-
ing external body exercise rehabilitation
techniques with internal mind and spirit
life-enhancing practices. She has a pas-
sion for movement, and believes that play
is the key to living a balanced life.



Workshop'23 san dgt aftenoon i houts

The Wisdom of the Medicine Wheel
This ancient wheel is invaluable for self-care during menopause.
Participants will benefit from this holistic, earth-honouring
approach to balancing body, mind, heart and spirit. We will re-
evaluate the significance ofneeds, yearnings and perceived barriers

at this stage oflife through creative and practical approaches.

Workshop '24 sr ndaj morning 3 hours

Empowered Transmutation: Beyision & Reclaim
Grounded ln earth medicine, participants specify and complete
their individualized, holistic wellness plan, drawing on soul
yearnings, intuitive art and personal strengtls. Identify resources
for self-development, re-determine daily self care activities and
learn to set boundaries enabling you to uncover your true and
powerfi..rl self with integrity and create meaningful relationships.

LEDA ROSE CEDAR
Lumby, BC . 250 547-1381

Leda is a rctied Stopping The
Violence CounseUor with a generalist

social work degree from U of
Victoria, a certificate in Indigenous

grief management and suicide
prevention,from Nechi, Alta. She

also studied Anti-oppressive Social
Work from Dalhousie U and has

over twenty years' experience. Her
approach values inclusivity, equa.l

respect, cultural safety and
woman-positive workshops.

workhop'25 Saturday evening 2 hows

Workshop ' 26 suntlat afternoon 2.s hours

Dancing Freedom

A sacred practice for community to sweat, pray, play,
process and celebrate using the medicine of movement,
music, mindfirlness and conscious communicatiol The
practice supports physical fitness, ernotional and spiritual
healing, personal development, and for us to come trto
connection with our challenging and beautifirl lives. It
is open to all ages, all fitness levels, no restriations. This
practise will focus on ernbodying the archet)'pe of the
Wise Woman; 'She who Sees, Heals and Shows the Wayi'

KALIBRI WETSCH
Crawford Bay, BC . 25O 227-6a49

Kalibri trained and facilitated Hatha Yoga
at Yasodhara Ashram in 2007. She com-

pleted her training as a Dancing Freedom
facilitator in 2012 in California and

Arizona. She also participated with Dwaa
Haley Mitchell and Elayne Doughty in the

Soulful Women Certificate Program for the
last three years.

workshop ' 27 satu/ilal alternoon 3 houft

Nature and Nurture Danceshop
In this danceshop you will share in the
energies of Sacred Circle Dances and
Dances of Universal Peace, These are
simple dances done in a circle. Through
movement and song, we will play with
and become more aware of our relation-
ship with Nature, our interconnection to
her, and how she enfolds us in a nurturing

and supportive way.

*","*1,11Tt*H?L"*
Alane started her training in 1990 with |une Watts from

England, and in 1992 she started to lead the Sacred Circle
Dances in Lethbridge. ln 2002 she started attending the

year$ Universal Dances of Peace Dance Camps near
Nelson, and in 2010 she took her teacher-training. She
has a light, accepting, and inclusive approach to teach-
ing dances. Her focused connection with the Sacred in

movement invites others to do the same. Her day job is a
speechJanguage pathologist, woiking with stroke patients.

Workshop '28 Saurday ftoning 3 houts

Essential Entheogens

Sacred plants lnve long been used to alter
consciousness and seek enlightenrnent. Learn
some of the basics, from mugwort and worm-
wood to magic mushrooms and ayahuasca,

Bring a notebook and pen.

SABLE ARADIA aka DIANE MORRISON
Vernon, BC .250 549-2151

www.sablearadia.com

Sable has been a practicing witch for over twenty years.
Driven by psychic experiences in her youth, she became
an initiated Wiccan High Priestess and a retired Wiccan

religious representative, She is the author of
The Witch\ Eiglt Paths of Power to be released by Red

Wheel/Weiser, September 20 14.



DR. SHARON FORREST
Surey, BC . 604 385-l III
www.healingnowcom

A pioneer in the field ofhealing
degenerative diseases for forty years,
Sharon continues to Prove that Energy
Medicine is on its way to being the
medicine ofthe future. A Doctor
of Homeopathic and Naturopathic
Medicine, Transformational Psychol-
ogy and Clinical Hlpnotherapy, she
also has an extensive background in
Ancient Wisdom, Spiritual Alchemy,
Hands-on Healing and Nutrition.

Sharon sponsors numerous programs for the
underprivileged in Peru. She says, "Nurturing,
educating, empowering and inspiring chil-
dren is a positive investment that helps them
reach their full potential."

MAHADATHOMAS
P€nticton. BC . 250 493-430

Mahada is a Usui/Karuna Reiki Master Teacher
and Sound Healer. She was first introduced
to chanting as a child at Kripalu Ashram. She
has been working with sound, toning, singing
and chanting for the past 16 years and shares
her experience in "Free the Voice" workshops
and "Vocal Yoga" classes. Recently transplanted
from Tofino. B.C. she wishes to now share tlese
beautifirl experiences with the Okanagan Valley.

MICHELLE MORRISON
Kan oops, BC. 25O 6f.2-El76

www.thebalancedsoul.com

Michelle is a Spiritual Consultant,
Intuitive. Medium. Reiki Master
Teacher, Shamanic Practitioner
writer and speaker She is passionate
about working with people
one-on-one or in group and work-
shop settings, helping you to tap
into and bring forward your highest
potentialand healed state. With a
lifetime of clairvoyant experience,
Michelle's authentic and engaging
nature will have you laughing and
feeling empowered as you connect lo
your higher sel( the Divine, your in-
tuition and the beautiful lieht within.

Workshop'29 saturdaf mort,ing i hours

Cornplete Cellular Mind Body Alignment
and Complete Cellular Soul Memory Clearing

An electromagnetic phenomena that you have to see to be-
lieve! Powerful and yet simple, it is claimed by researchers to
be the most powerful 'Hands-On-Healing' technique today.
Attend this experiential workshop and learn this amazing

protocol in just a few hours!

Workshop '30 san'day aftaaat 3 hours

Why Bad Things Happen To Good People'
and What to do About it

This is life-changing to say the least. People uncover the underlying
cause, and break out of limiting sabotaging panems! These can be

hidden deep in past life, womb or childhood experiences.

Working in the
Healing Oasis

workshop '31 Saturday afternoon j houts

Free the Voice
Through the use ofsound, movement and medita-
tion we op€n to the Divine wisdom within. There
will be gentle movement and exercises to open the
throat, heart and energy centers of the body. We
will explore the powerful effects of sound healing
and learn about this effective tool for conscious
evolution. |oin us as we have fun with toning,
overtone chanting, singing, and movement. This
workshop is suitable for both shy and experienced

voices.

Wotkshop'32 uturday moning 3 hours

Mapping the Blueprint of Your Soul

Each of us has a beautiful, unique and individual blueprint or a
map of the soul. It is your authentic state, the purpose that you
came into being, what you came to do, th€ life you are meant to
live; without fear or limitations. For numerous reasonq many
people experience blocks such as fear, low self esteem, high ex-
pectations or iudgements from themselves or others that keep
them from living an authentic, fi,rlfflling life. Time to recognize

the self sabotaging patterns that may be limiting you!

Workshop '33 satuiloy evening 2 hours

Animal Totems and Power Animals
One ofthe ffrst things that I see in a person's energy reveals so much about what is going
on in their lives at any given moment, We all have animal totems, some stay our whol€
lives and others come and go. This is truly a fun and lively class, but we will also spend
some time in meditation as iust one of the ways to meet and work with our animal

guides, while we learn to understand ourselves and btfiers through this fun journey! !



Workshop '34 Sanrdry molrl,ir,g 3 hours

Introduction to Shamanism
and Shamanic fourneying

Learn about Shamanism and the roles ofthe Shaman
historically and in our modern world, and how we
can live shamanically today to return our lives to bal-
ance. Learn about the shamanic journey, an altered
state of consciousness to access the Otherworld or
spirit realm. Journey to the beat of the drum, enter
the Otherworld. and meet vour Power Animal or
Animal Spirit Guide. Connect with this guide later at

home to gain insight into important life issues.

Please b ng a mot and blonket or shawl, o blindfold or scart
to covet yow eyes, and a journol/paper and pen,

workshop '35 satur.lal aftenoon 3 hours

Bee Wisdom, Bee Blessings
Using shamanic rituals and journeys, I teach
people to connect with the Queen of the Great
Hive in the Otherworld. I offer each attendee the
chance to receive one or more gifts of the bees
-- wisdom and inspiration, healing, seership and
eloquence. As a part of this presentation I teach
drum stirring to help us connect to the bees,
Come spend time with these bright beings and

be 'bee blessedl

ULRIKE SPITZER
Delta, BC . 604 765-0685

wwwkaleidoscopehealing.com

Ulrike is a shamanic healer and teacher.
initiated into a North Eu|ean form of

Shamanism. She offers shar anic hez ng
sessions, rituals, ceremonies, and workshops.

She is an integrative bodlvorker witli t. aining
in massage, Reiki, and Process AcL^ essure.

tllrike works with women survivor. of
child-hood abuse and sexual assault as eer

counsellor and support group facilit tor.
As Priestess ofthe Great Goddess she

serves Freia, the Goddess ofher Germanic
Ancestors.

TIRA BRANDON-EVANS
Nelson, BC r 250 505-0698

wwwfaerysharnan,org

Tira is a an expert on Celtic heritage and is the
Moderator of the Society ofCeltic Shamans, which

she founded. She edits and publishes their magazine
Earthsongs. She is a Reiki Master/Teacher ofthe

Usui lineage and a Tera Mai initiate. She is a Char-
tered Herbalist and has taught creative and novel

writing at the College of the Fraser Valley as well as
some Celtic art courses.

Workshop'36 sundat mofting 3 hours

Court Cards of the Tarot
as Attitudes of Life

By understanding the court cards of the Tarot we
undelstand the different attitudes we have in rela-
tion to life. By examining the symbology and the
interrelationship of the Pages, Knights, Queens
and Kings, we come to understand ourselves and
others. This helps to open up your readings ifyou
are a reader, orjust understanding relationshiPs in

general ifyou are not.

Workshop'37 sundoy moning 3 hourc

Exploring the Chakra System

Using frosted and clear crystal bowls and
moving from the root chalsa to the crown,
and then from the heart chaka outward in

concentric rings, we bathe in the sounds for

clearing and for strengthening our energetic
systems.

NORMACOWIE
Penticton, BC . 250 490-0654

www.norrnacowie.com

Norma has been involved in metaphysics for
over 40 years. This is an opportunity to take

advantage of her vast knowledge, some written
in her eight books, but much which isnt. She
is autlor oftlree books on Tarot and attends

rnany conferences on the subject.

THERESE LaFORGE
Kamloops, BC . 778 471-5594

Therese is a student ofVAHS (Voice Activation
Hydration System), a Theta wave system that reads

and feeds the body the sounds that it needs for well-
being. She is an Access Consciousness Bars facili-

tator and the keeper ofa set offrosted and clear
crystal bowls. She hosts Full and New Moon sound

meditations in Kamloops.

SIJNDAY
wtth



ZORADOVAL
Riondel, BC . 250 227-9434
www.ayrrrvedanow.ca

Zora studied Anrrveda with Dr. Svoboda
and D'. Lad and holds a diploma from the
A)'urvedic Institute in New Mexico. She
completed a certification course with Dr.
Kekada from Ba.li that authorizes her to
perform a broad range of Aprvedic cleansing
therapies "pancha karmal' She authored two
books on Alurveda and is a practitioner of
High yoga tantra and participates regularly
in meditation retreats with her master. In her
retreat center on Dakini Land near Nelson,
she conducts intensive meditation retreats and
offers various Alurvedic therapies.

Workshop '38 satardaT ellening 2 hows

Workshop '39 sandal mofting 3 hours

Nurturing the Goddess with Ayurveda

Every woman, frorn maiden to crone, is a fountain
of creative cosmic energy and a dwelling place of the
Great Goddess in one of her manifold forms. fust like
the goddess handling the affairs of the universe with her
many armsr contemporary women are challenged more
than ever before to juggle too many tacks - resulting often
in disease and sacrifice. The subject ofthis workhop is
how a modern woman/mother can cultivate her inner
goddess. Zora will share health secrets and tiPs from the
vast reservoir ofAyurvedic and Tantric knowledge, such
as chakra tuning, self massage of marma points, ProPer
use/preparation of herbal tonics, aPProPriate diet/
lifestyle for one's constitution to keep women youthful,

happy and vibrant as they age.

SUSTEVENSON
Kelowna BC. 250 861-4349
www.anrrvedakelowna.com

Su is an Aprvedic Lifestyle Counselor with a special in-
terest in meditation and higher states ofconsciousness.
She is presently studying a newly developed system that
maries transpersonal psychology with non-duality. This
system has exciting potential in human spiritual develop-
ment and evolution. Su's lifelong interest in the spiritual
side of life started in early childhood and include having
her life saved by angelic beings, and having saved another
humanS life through channelling ofhigher powers. Hu-
man evolution has exciting and infinite possibilities which
we are one moment away from experiencing!

Worksbop'4O Satutday afternoon 3 hours

Workshop '41 sundat afternoon 2.5 hours

Ayurveda and Meditation
We will discuss how the elements affect our
doshas and how to use nature, diet and herbs
as a way to find harmony and balance in body,
mind and spirit. In meditation we will cover
more subtle practices for balancing doshas
.and cultivate sattva for developing higher
states of consciousness. Work will include
techniques for releasing negative feelings,
thus creating more space for sattva to expand.
Sattva is inward and upward moving energy.

ELISABETH GUENTERT BAY
Grand Forks BC . 25O 4l2-4ld,08
www.dimutara.com

Elisabeth is a certified Expressive
Arts Therapist and holds the Halprin
Life/Art Practitioner and the Teacher
for Movement Ritual. Healing Arts
Therapy was founded in l99l and is
rooted in the fields of Psychotherapy
including C.G. |ung Dream Worlq
Gestalt Therapy, Psycho Synthesis,
Expressive Arts Therapy, Breath
Therapy, Feldenkais, Sound Therapy
as well as Nutrition and Tibetan
Massage. She is also a Swiss registered
Nurse.

Workshop '42 saturilal .vening 2 hours

Healing with Expressive Afrs
an Introduction to the Life/Art Process

Qw body contains and reveals our entire life exp€rienc€.
Only through the inner body experience can we come to
know ourselves and the world, and changes can happen.
Active Inagination, Drawing and Creative Writing help us to
build bridges between our conscious and unconscious Self.
Expressing the unknown through Dance and Movtment, we
speak in our prirnary atchetypal language and go beyond cul-

ture, religion and social boundaries.

Pledse bting oit pastels or oayons and a notebook.

Workshop '43 SudaT aftemooa 2,5 houts

Nature as a Mirror of our Inner Self

Encounter the secrets of the elemental forces of nature. With all our senses we will con-
nect with a tree, water, or rodg which will lead us to a deeper understanding ofwho we
truly are. Using the LifelArt Process, our dance, movenrnt, and drawing express what

our hearts have exoerienced. E



SLAIRISE CEREMONIES
SMUDGING D7 the Willow Tree
Sunnaira and/or assistants offer a cleansing/grounding gift

SATURDAY and SUNDAY morning 6:15 - 6:45 am

6:45 am LABYRINTH WALK with Karen . Saturday only
Combine the heavenly tones of the crystal bowls and the

E 
connection to earth as you walk the LabFinth

Workshop '44 satwilay afternoon 3 hours

The Yoga of Eating
Fully believing in the strength of traditional foods and a strong focus on
a properly functioning digestive s)$tem, Raina will show us how food
nourishes us physically, emotionally and energetically, to allow the body to
heal itselfdeeply rather than covering up and fixing the symptoms. The Yoga
of Eating is all about eating to fuel your physical and emotional, spiritual
self without guilt or obsession - and includes yoga after the break to twist
out and refresh our digestive systems with torso-specific circulatory poses.

- 
Workshop'45 Sunilay momitlg 3 houts

Live Cultures, Cultured Life
A hands-on demonstration ofsome delicious fermented foods you can make yourself, Their
is a connection between the changing cycles of the fermented products and the changes in
humans, especially Wise Women. The workshop will include a group discussion about our
relationship with food; the secrets about disordered eating; and our natural intuitive ways that

get better with time and age.

Workshop'46 sunday at'tenoon 2.5 hours

Live Singing Mandala

Your voice is a holographic representation
ofall that you are and a reflection ofyour
soul's creation. Together we will cr€ate
and improvise our sacred sounds and har-
monies to create a live singing Mandala.

workshop'47 Satud.ay eveni g 2 houts

The Three Wise Women

. A Meditation
with Mirian. Karen & Sunnaira

Joining harmonics of the singing crystdl
bowls, drum, and flute with guidance and

vocalizations; a vibrational upgrade to
assist in one's evolutionary journey.

Bing blanket and pillow.

RAINALUTZ
Penticton, BC .25O &i2-1O25

www.lutznutrition.ca

Raina studied at the Canadian
School of Natural Nutrition
and received her diploma in

Holistic Nutrition. Practicing
in the South Okanagan, she is a
teacher at the Canadian School
ofNatural Nutrition branch in
Kelowna. She loves fermenting
foods and drinks and provides
clients with her kombucha and

other living foods as well as
teaching workhops on how to

do it yourself.

MIRIAMCUNHA
Kelowna, BC . 250 448-5523

wwwyonisha.com

Miriam has dedicated her life to the study ofphilosophy,
metaphysics, spirituality and different esoteric practices. She

is a Shaman, Reiki Master, Writer, Graphic Artist, Singer
and Musician, and facilitates transformative experiences like

Laughter Yoga, Dancing, Singing and Drumming, Mayan
Oracle, Intuitive Tarot Readings, Meditation, and other

subjects related to human spiritual development.

Rev. KAREN COOGAN
Penticton, BC . 250 770-116

As a metaphysical minister Karen
offers insight and clarity from an

awareness ofthe higher realms and
our universal states ofbeing, helping
release fear-based beliefs to liberate.

empower, and live more fully. She has
a passion for the singing crystal bowls,

creating inspirational meditative
experiences through her

intuitive playing and singing.

SUNNAIRAARMSTRONG
Okanagan Falls, BC . 25O 497 -6797

Sunnaira shares her wisdom of the Sacred Circle of Life,
teachings from Indigenous Elders, and her understand-
ing ofthe greater reality ofwho we are as creator beings

ofthe universe, with joyfulness and practical tools for
embodying and expanding this energy into the everyday

walk of life. The voice of the drum resonates wit}r t}re
heartbeat ofthe earth and the oulse ofall creation.
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#05
VIRGINIA PRESTON
The Art ofTantric Intimacy

ULR|KE SPITZER
lntroduction to Shamanism

#30

DR. SHAR.ON FORREST
Whv Bad Thinos HaDpen to Good
Peirole and What tb do About it

#29

DR. SHARON FORREST
ComDlete Cellular Mind
lignment and Memory (

#13

NANCY McCONKEY
Are You Living the Lifg You Want?

#15

DEBBIE CLARKIN
Treasure Mapping our Way

to a New life

* 18
KER,RY PALFRAI'fAN

A Chat with SDirit

#03
ETLAE ELINWOOD
€arth is your Sweet Spot

#12
GINA LEMIEUX

Vibrant Living

#23

LEDA ROSE CEDAR
The Wisdom of the Medicine Whee

#M
RAINA LUTZ

The Yoga of Eating

#14

BER,NICE GRANGER.
Mineral Kingdom and You

#20
THER.ESA tEE

"Music ofthe Spheres"

#31
MAHADA THOMAS

Free the Voice

#01
ALIYSON GILES

The Herol Journey

#40
SU STEVENSON

Ayurveda and Miditation

#28
SABTE ARADIA
Essential Entheogens

#35

TIRA BRANDON-EVANS
Bee Wisdom, Bee Blessings

#27

ATANE HADIYA
Nature and Nurture DanceshoD

#32
MICHELTE MORRISON

Mapping the BlueFint ofYour Soul

A Meditation usinq Crvstal
Bowls, Drum, and Flute

#07
CINDY SMITH

How To Communicate
with Your Angels

#10
SHANNON BR,EADNER.

Soiritual Art

#33
MICHEttE MORRISON

AnimalTotems & Power Animals

The public washrooms

for Orchard Court
are the campground

washrooms that will be
on the MAP given to

you on arrival.

#21
FRANCES MURPIIY

Let's Sing

#38
ZORA DOVAT

Nurturing the Goddess
with Ayurveda

#42
ELISABETH BAY

Healing with Expressive Arts

#25

KALIBRI WETSCH
Dancino Freedom

#"t7
DAU'N BOYS
Eco-Soy Candles

in the
Alberta Hall Annex

Alberta
Hall
Great
Hall

Alberta
Hall
Annex

IE
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KAR'NCOOGAN
Labyrlnth and bowls

SABLE ARADIA
Morning Ritual
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Chokn Sound Both

GINA LEMIEUX

Yoga in Naturc
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ELLEN PAYNTON

Huh Hoips
Dance Closs

Great
Hall

SATURDAY NIGHT ... 9--l O:30 PM
GreatHall - Dance Freedlotnwith Kalibri Wetsch

E:45-10:15 : lo:3(Fnoon

#06
VIR,GINIA PRESTON
The Art ofTantric Intimacy

#oz
, AIYSON GttES

Enchanting Elementals

*37

THEREJE T FORGE
Exploring the Chakra System

#16

DEBBIE CTARION
Reincarnation

#36
NORI'IA COWIE

Coun Cards oftheTarot
as Attitudes of Life

#11
JHANI{ON BREADNER

Spiritual Art

#19
KER,RY PALFR,AMA}I
Dreams and Messages from

your Higher-5elf

*o4
EttAE ELINWOOD

Female Power

. *24
LEDA R,OSE CEDAN

Emoowered Transmutation:
Revision and Reclaim

Closing Ceremonies
Sunday 4:10 -4:30 pm

in the Great HaIl#45
RAINA LUTZ

Live Cultures, Cultured Life

#08
CINDY SMITH
Balance vour Enero'lance your Energy

with the Anqels

#46
MIRIAM CUNHA
Live Singing Mandala

zoRAoovAt
Nurturing the Goddess with Ayurveda

#41
SU STEVENSON

Ayurveda and Meditation

#09
SHARI.SNE FAIR,

Reflexology

#43
ELISABETH BAY

Nature as a Mirror ofour Inner 5elf

#22

EttEN PAYNTON
Somatics for Health

South @

Orchard@
CourtA
Orchard
Court B

Chapel

upPer

Alberta
Hall
lower

Alberta

Chapel - Sacred Harrnonies with f rances Murphy IE



REGISTRATION FORM Healing Oasis Registration starts at 1 pm
Healing Sessions available Friday 2 to 5 pm

l{rmc(31

Addrca5

Tdn Prov. - code - emall -

FESTIVAI FEES
ADULTS

(26.62 yc.rsl

CRO ES (63 y..rs+)

l'lAlDEt{S (rc2l yrsl

on or Horc Augu3t 1

Aug$t 2 - September la

Aftq Scpt 15 .nd on titc r.glrtr.tlon

on or bcfor. Augu3t 1
AugGt 2 - Scpt mb.r 14
Aft rScpt.15 rnd on-3ltc rcglrtr.tlon

Weekend
s 150
S l7o
S 180

s t25
9145
9155 

?

Saturdav
ont

s 110
s 120
S 130

S95
5105
3r1s

Sunda
onry
$55

i65

t70

S{5
s55
S65

3 23.' - S.t Brrlkfrst
S 23.. _ Sun. Bnrkfast

12.. _ S.t Lundt $ r5.-_
12.. _ Sun. Lunch S15.'-

$
$

ACCOMMODATION Beddlnsondowdsna,,ara. Ghcckouttime 1 PM - SUnday
One or,ro rcornt Dou a bad ondlortffi slng/c ds ptus hont rcom rtrh a hldc-o-bcdLoudt plus a kl,rhcn

MEALS....Please pre-order by August 15
MEAL PACKAGES Meals include dessert and beverage. lf ygu have dietary restrictions please advise.

@raa"y ahncr to sunday lunch 995.. - 
-@ 

saturu"y bt .ld"rt to sunday lunch i75.'-

INDMDUAL MEALS FrL Dlnncr
S.t. Dlnner

O Cottage Court
ond East Court

O Orchard Court

Maple Court

Alb€rta Hall

tr R.V. / Tent

5350 Two bedroom cabin, two nights
5270 One bedroom cabin, two nights

l1/o thtth beds arf, o badnop,nr h.ad, toom wtth a M c,/mmo,. ipae thot'indudcs o kl|tr,wr.
5240 for two nights

Onc dottblt bcd om dryh bcd ad a ffitroon, Frldgo slnk and t o lrclttl, tn dp fq.r.
5210 for two nights

A tr'o s|orq dmn wfth lfo dngl. Ws h o roo, arrd o fuga muftl-u'p badroom oa cach f,oor.
5160 for two nights

S 75 for 2 nights including electrical hook-up E Tent S 50 for two nights .. no power

Prices are for the room or cabin.
It is no longer by the bed.

Fcrtlv.l Fcca
ilrals
A(comlnodltlon

Subtot l

GST (.dd 596l

Gr.nd Totrl
Amount
rndord S _ (5096 deposft requlnd)

I - prntrlc .t thc door

Make cheque payable to: Ylrlonr mrnltcd, ftc Tomq* .Jcnd lt to
Madon lhsborough, !H505 ltlcL€an Crcek R4 OK Fall+ BC. VOH I Rt

We do not mail receiptr lf )rou{eed confirmation please give us
time to prfiess the fom and then call the number below.

No refunds on meals or ac€ommodation aftcr Sept 1
We refund festival fees, less S50 per person, if notified by Sept 10.

Balancc ...

lf paying bycreditcard phone 250-4976861

euesttons? 1-855-36eOO38 tngeteortega Ft

ttffi l"iTlt #T"1"['ilg,[.', f


